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Elects Members 
By Diana Williams 
BACK STAGE rehearsal time: 
Waiting to interview Dr. Eieanor 
Ferrar o f the Speech Department, 
1 was aetiiefy Tafwafe of vhe incred-
ible difference — a void—-'sitting 
in the empty auditorium. The at-
mosphere was like night and day. 
Break ins- toyrey-er ic^ 1 Became 
aware that spread or strewn about 
the stage w e r t boxes evwyv*ber*_ 
of nails and- other miscellaneous 
hardware and scenery on which 
the students were busily gluing 
components of-the backdrop, us-
ing the largest jugs of Elmer's 
g lue *Pd ever seen, a gallon at 
chestra will consist of both stu-
dents and faculty. 
In looking for a workable vi-
able play for the specific Baru-
ch tan idiosyncracies keeping in 
mind staging, acoustics and all 
the rest including, naturally, 
people and talent, Dr. Ferrar 
noted many -considerations that 
have t o be made. ONCE UPON A 
MATTRESS, cr?***** in ! 959.for 
Carol Burnett, has music by Mary-
Rogers, lyrics by Marshall Berer, 
should be a vehicle for our needs, 
one affording the students new-
kinds of opportunities and, be-
lieve it or not, we will have a 
signer for this year's production, 
ONCE UPON A MA TTRESS^ and 
- • - - - » - . . - _ — - » — • - . . _ 
C I I * * ? « > . ~^^_.- mis S c TiTSZ TOr 
ready har^_at work (smiling now 
since the deadFRne^im^d'p'resVure of 
the May / opening seem far away). 
A*l& G O K S S W H A T . . . 
Barnch thesbians, at least on the 
stage. The actors in period cos-
tzZ7>.LZZ £dg^>- -«" tSOlsrus and 
tunics) will empldy continual sett-
ings which means THANKS TQ 
T H E N E W R I G G I N G the 
•scenery will be changed by the 
\:^ipMatr^^^nr~t^- *5tujfic:<»f* it»e. 
Beta Gamma Sigma elected 28 
undergraduates and eleven stu-
dents who have completed the 
M.B.A. program at Baruch Col-
lege at its election held on April 
3 , H*75 announced Professor 
Leonard Lakin, President of Beta 
Gamma Sigma arid Professor 1. 
Gamma Sigma.' w 
Election to Beta Gam ma Sigma 
is nationally recognized as the 
highest academic honor conferred 
on students of business in Ameri-
can colleges and universities. 
The eligibil ity requirements, 
which inclu*** supejrior_ s c a l a r -
ship, integrity, character and pro-














Gilbert A. Rosario 
82/3.753 
MeF Rosen bach 
_9Q/3 3 6 
Diane Storchheim 
84/3.94 
rvaralL«»l fh/>a*» fOT'_£icc£|.OT*- J<j O k i _ / » 1 — - . u -f-^-
•jm&gjpti& surprises. UytngT SB-: 
jects, and . who knows even a 
beautiful girl or perhaps a bird 
(or a plane of super- . . .) . In any 
case, I'm convinced this is a de-
cidedly encouraging sign, so up, 
up and away. 
A vibrant and interesting and 
dedicated person. Professor Ferr-
ar attended Ohio State and re-
ce ived her Ph.D. at NYU's 
Drama School, and has been at 
Baruch about four years, she is 
the director of the production 
which is a joint effort of both the 
Speech and Music Departments. 
"A Funny Thing Happened On The 
Way To The Forum" was the ini-
tial undertaking of the group, and 
ONCE UPON A MA TTRESS is the 
second presentation. Prof. Joel 
J u s t e s e n ( S p e e c h D e p t . ) is 
Technica l Director and Prof. 
^#ack Light (Music) is Music 
'D irec tor for the show. The or- • 
bins i n v o l v e d in 
T H E A T R O N are a combination: 
of individuals some of whom 
hope to be theatre majors (now 
referred to as ad hoc theatre, 
which means in limbo a program 
is developed interdepartmentally 
for the individuals concerned and 
projects are used, since Baruch is 
waiting for the final approval 
f rom the p o w e r s t h a r be) . 
T H E A T R E is at Baruch. Two 
full-scale productions are per-
formed anuaily. Also there are 
the Workshops — 907 — student 
directed and produced, involving 
four or five unique platforms that 
can be executed on a smaller 
scale which but for economic or 
esthetic reasons might not be pro-
duced in the auditorium. 
Three types of student appear 
active in this T H E A T R O N pro-
gram: those who hope to major in 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Beta Kappa, in Liberal Arts cot-
leges. 
Elected students "will b e ini-. 
tiated into Beta Gamroa/Sigma at 
82/3.52 
Richard J. Verderbcr 
8 1 / 3 . 5 5 - ^ 
Rosemary Anne. Trainau 
HotcL D ctaas of 4he n e x t «tec<w»ff~ l O ^ * ? ? ! 
of students wil l appear^ m this ^c^ertc ir^worsk^ 
newspaper: Dean AIvin Puiryear { 
Dean of the Evening and Exten-
t ion Div i s ion and Professor. 
Aaron Levenstein of the Manage-
ment Department were elected as; 
Faculty Members of Beta Gamma 
Sigma. 
The names of the elected stu-
dents are: 
Linda A. Cavagnaro 
112/3-35 




•Joseph A. Cilento 
1 11/3.493 
Kenneth M. Mahoney 
1 18/3.36 




Derrick L. Faser 
112/3.634 
John G. French 
112/3.526 
Robert W. Helmreich^ 
i"2i/3.736" -
Robert Markel 





Barbara^ 1: Yacek r 
117/3.916 ^ ^ 
l^rwrehce Andres' 
2AJ30 






^Jajjes. P...Garvin ,. 
lScveh~ OorchorT 
27/50 











Comptroller G o l d i n j o Speak 
Remember to 
Evaluate SPS Staff 
When teacher evaluations are 
done in the classrooms, from 
Apf*f/7th to April 30th, Student 
Personnef Services is also plan-
ning to have students evaluate 
their instructional staff. Question-
aires will be available in each of-
fice for students to fill out. 
Though student evaluations of 
classroom teachers are used in^he , 
reappointment and tenur p r o X j s ^ 
es. these SPS evaluations w i i r b e 
used primarily as a self-develop-
"irtent-tonj"-^' to__give staff mem-
bers feedback from students to 
help them improve their perform-
ance. A large response from stu-
dents is needed in order to insure 
valid results. 
The questionnaire was deve-
loped by a committee of faculty 
and. students that worked for over 
a year. The instrument is experi-
mental, though, and will probably 
be updated after >ts first use. 
Eventually, according to Dr. Ron 
Aaron of the Dean of Students 
Office, the results o f this type of 
quest kmnair will be used in -SPS 
re-appointment and tenur pro-
cesses.^-.. _•... 
T I C K E R urges .-all students 
who have had contact with"indivi-
duals in SPS to make sure tb"-fi1i 
out these evaluations. 
On Thursday, ' ^ p r i l 24 th , 
Comptroller Harrison J. Goldin 
will speak at Baruch in Room 
114, 24th Street Building at 4 
P.M. His topic will be "Fiscal 
Crisis in New York City: Can the 
City University Survive?" in this 
even sponsored by the Speakers 
Committee of the Student-Faculty 
Program Board. 
A lifelong New Yorker, Mr. 
Goldin grew up in the Bronx and 
was graduated from the Bronx 
High School of Science where he 
was Science Valedictorian. He re-
ceived his undergraduate degree, 
sum ma cum. laude, from Prince-
ton University. Fol lowing his 
graduation from Princeton he 
held a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
s h i p in the D e p a r t m e n t of 
Government at Harvard Univer-
sity Graduate School. He re-
ceived his law degree from Yale 
Law School, where he was articles 
editor of the Yale Law Journal. 
He i£ a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
After graduation from law 
school Mr. Goldin spent two 
years as a triaj Jawyer for the 
United7 States Department of 
Justice. Upon returning to New 
-York he became associated with 
the Taw firm of Davis Polk & 
Wardwefl, w M r e ^ ip^M the 
next seven years a« a, corporate 
and litigating lawyer. From 1970 
to 1973 he was in the investment 
business. 
V In 1965 Mr. Goldin was e l ec t -
ed to the NewjKyrIt State 
He was re-elected four times* 
serving a #otal of eight years and 
resigning on December 3 1 , 1973 
to accept the office of Comptroll-
er. -During his years in the State 
Senate Mr. Goldin concentrated 
especially on matters of public 
finance, education and mental 
health. He wajritescrifced by The 
New York Times as **one o f the 
three outstanding members o £ t h e 
Senate from- the metropolitan 
area** and was termed "a student 
o f fiscal affairs" by the same 
newspaper. Mr. Goldin was en-
dorsed during his bids for re-
election by the non-partisan Citi-
zens Union. 3 He served for five 
years pn the Senate Finance Com-
mittee and advanced to become 
the ranking Democrat on the 
Senate Mental Health Committee.-
In the 1973 election for Comp-
troller, during which he was again 
endorsed by the Citizens Union as 
""well as many newspapers and 
^ other groups, Mr. Goldin was 
"electecT wrflf 64 percent of the 
vote- cast «afir -that office.«- As 
Comptroller he i s the City's chief 
fiscal officer^ overseeing -the, 
spending xof'-$J0 bifl ion a year for *, 
operat ing erpehses ; plus the 
one and two 
7-
four votes on the City's Board o f 
Estimate. 
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T I C K E R 
- ^ j ^ , - , .-rZ£,~ •<£&£• fe*,,-
/fcPRIL 12,*97S 
__• The 2[12>3<H) Coinmunity held 
^et TanoiSeTTWiefyf; its^ weekend 
^B»e workshops -at f the "Deer - -Park 
Lodge in upstate CuddebackviiieV 
N.Y.^^ApjHrT 11, ^ i m t f ^ t l i ; 
in an effort to train its staff and 
Tlie idea o f "ne^v frientfs being 
welcomed in { the^ZJ^tot^Com -
tttltiili^ ^ H j ^ / ' ^ a y ' godfather 
Mort Mintz ypai^ *fc ^aa^|inder : 
• * < » | i ^ ^tettr Sunday 
thii^i^-^i^cwi^i^ZM: s e n s e pf-cojar-; 
muuity for the niost part of here-
others so jhat they maiL^ttempt t o tofore strangers. ATKI people such 
personalize pat! college7 atinos- as Mort Mintz and Jrm Perrone. 
Community Session J L This meet-
ing wasT h o s t ^ b̂ r Alma Brun-
'"'iCyjlidfe^witha^g>ffHipjo£i^latiye. 
i n c ^ s o ^ weefcr 
end brgajtizers* expertise, and 
then proceeded to -sta£e an in-
formative and entertaining eveii-
tng^ As^;ti*«v persoji_ .chuckled, 
**Th<e people yoted with their 
was ^text. Pat Bacaris, Mark R o -
tundi. Bob DiNicola , and Vinny 
I: Llcato showed the crowd curling 
and bench; press techniques. Di-
Nicola said,- "Don't hang out* 
Work outrV • 
The. moot! of the audience was" 
i_somber ns-tt^turned--its attention 
to the back of the meeting room, 
, .where Ralph Singer, And y^G on -
zater, and a somewhat reluctant 
Joey Paduano gave a ,_ kung 
^ / k a r aie^ifcj .Li' se l i -d efense _px e -
sen ration. Ralph, a disciple of 
phere through the skills acquired- took a back seat to student super- feet," i.e. they stayed at the-evenr"^ung fu for the past seven years, 
Overall; ninety people were in-
„L-JXh^-. lt*t cf ^n"K*»^»t^jwho_iy/iri* 
vision. But €Be.students* priorities 
were in, right order when they 
instead of splitting. 
Everyone who performed at the 
_Jf?*r^ffi j ^ f f i ^ y iai t l ie praimii^r----Sundayr 4 t -was 4^4e-wonder -that 
.and..execution of jhe . .wB^^^J^^ffA^rt. . was^lgiyen a sincere hur by 
comprised -ofi; ^rth^<<rtsJteM«».. 
G e n a v e f f a . K a p ^ l i t a t i o ^ : 1?at 
-Welsch, Joey - Pad uano, -ATaji 
Jacobs, ^.-Ofady Gliekstejn^ and 
Michael Fishbein- It w a s their ef-
forts (and others) that led Student 
Personnel Services counsellor Jim 
Per rone to remark that "Credit 
for the weekend should g o to the 
students who .planned rt, designed 
it, and saw it through with great 
love and perseverance. (It took) 
great patience with u s ; patience 
with everyone involvedt1*- ••—-:---" 
Joey: Paduano , w h o began 
praxrol rig i i r e a x n e j ^ j a Tcarly^ay tirai 
February, mentiojMSJtne points of 
structure: in ternwnororganization 
and planning. The training on the 
weekend, he said, cou ld be 
brought back to the Student Cent-
er lounges at Baruch where the 
amoung of t ime. is short because 
of etas* schedule constraints. 
The ^worx: 
Tjbe Speech .Department in 
sponsoring their annual Poetry 
Reading , Contest o » Thursday, 
April 24th. 1975" ar^j£ noon' in 
' •H^siFajCji l t j !^^ 
Street bujldlgg. , " " 
_ Under rtfteT" ausnj 
Chairman of the -Speeeh-Dje^ttt-
ment Lewis Levy and coordinat-
ing committee head Jeffrey Kurz, 
this context will be represented by" 
the five finalists selected from an 
earlier reading which was-heid on 
April 10. 1975. (Ann Marie) Bar-
bagallo, Debbie Haugabrooks, 
Eriberto Perez. Bob Steinharbt, 
and Sandra Stoner. Jose Riveria 
is an alternate. -
The other committee members 
sponsoring this contest are Ms. 
penise Becker. Prof. Gary Blake, 
Mr. Robert'Myers, Prof. Andrew 
McKenzie. Ms. Roberta Shogan, 
and Prof. Aaron Weingartcn. 
This Poetry Reading Contest is 
held this year in memory of Mar-
-gaccLServine, who was acting co-
ordinator in the previous con-
tests. Awards will, be announced 
to the .winners at the conclusion 
of the contest. Refreshments will 
be served! 
-ron&.o&tto& steile**i j& Joel happen-
ed .-"that%?ay. .•":- 'r:'- ; :>^: •'' ".-•. -
It just so happened also that 
those in attendance weren't given 
^ a; sales pitch^by their fellow stu-
dents. A highly reliable source 
close to the community dispells 
any notion by those who may 
"Ithink "tJiat the organization is be-
ing sold, packaged, and marketed 
as_if i t were a product. It isn't, 
though4t*s a unique entity unto it-
self. "We're not up -here to put o n 
a show; we came up as we are.'*' 
What, then is the 2 1 2 / 3 6 0 Com-
munity? ir is more than merely a 
room > n u m b e r d e s i g n a t i o n 
eoupied with-tts freshtnan center: 
s a t e l l i t e . P a d u a n o fe l t that 
212/360 "tries t o develop leader-
ship in persons, tries t o give 
people an opportunity to use their 
energies to serve the Baruch com-
munity." _..•• ... .__ 
rTiiev week end's - agen da - was 
broken down. into.four basic acti-
vities: two basjc^ skiiLgroups j>Fe-
setected b y i h e participant, a l S s -
>' cussion group consistrng of 10 to 
J 2 members who met regularly 
for one and a half hour intervals 
throughout the .weekend; T h e 
co^mtftwity sessiqqsr :b>b^prt the 
p>rfods'* were bu itt tft^o tf»c sche-"T 
dole to aiiow for time oyerlap.-~ 
Free time was also scheduled irito 
the agenda, as it,was used by dif-
ferent people-in* different direc-
tions, •.', - - • • • „ • 
The skills represented included 
piano, oriental techniques, stain-
ed glass, recorder, hand writing 
analysis, I Cbing, drama, poetry, 
-crafts, numerology, yoga, guitar, 
weighrtiftingr and danciJ. Decision 
for a t w n e ^ - t o i e a d j a workshop 
back at Baruch is WtfjThe amount 
of coromitmenV a n y o n e member 
wants to give to the <x»mmunity is 
deterimaedr^y that^person akme. 
• w : i —- &h^jum: twwJSng in that 
member -of. the 
ng staff said, 
M Y O B i t i ^ # > q a r own pace...". . 
It's s o n ^ h i n g you*grow with.*1 
P«)oW^t»1eots grew to fruition 
at what was considered by many 
as the highlight of the weekend: 
. _ ^ h i n e r 7 ^ ~ - - ^ ; — " - _ _ _ _ _ -••_ -
.__ And,s: shine^;^they d id . _ Rome 
Neal, :Ros'lyn Fie lds , Leon Eycan, 
and Colonel Davis, accompanied 
by Perry Almeleh at piano sang 
for the receptive audience such 
I f i b as CfThe Way We Were," 
"Can't G e t E n o u g h , " a n d 
. "Loving _You." 
Jonathan Aberman and Ed 
Morris performed on harmonica 
and guitar respectively. The show 
stopper of their fepetoire was the 
Harry Chapin song* "Cat's in the 
Cradle," which the audience sang 
along with. "T .'s-: 
was the moderator of the perfor-
mance, explaining ways to evade 
other—physical-threats. T-he in^ 
f o r m a t i v e nrof iram w a s c o n c l u d e d -
by Ralph's kicking of a slab of 
wax into two pieces. 
Andy Gonzalez showed his ver-
satile talents next, going from 
oriental self-defense to conga 
playing, as he accompanied Bob 
Joseph on the guitar. Bob played 
original compositions which the— 
majority of the crowd gave it's ap-
proval. His performance was 
ameliorated by pianist Perry 
Almeleh. Perry can easily put on_ 
an evening's show all by himself. 
The community session's enter-
A weighttifting demonstration tainment, *^d" grpjUjp, nanvejeon-
centration^ adve^ttuiej, rn^seTf^and 
raps on humanity, waraj -ups set 
the stage for partying. ;^:_ ?> 
Appreciation - and precognition 
also goes out to marketing/adver-
tising instructor Jim 'Rucquoi, 
who vidcotapeql • thev;vweekerid" 
from start-to finish ron-tf-^portable 
Sony vtr unit. Kiscplaybacks of 
the weekend drew large audiences 
in their own right; He is currently 
in the process of editsng^the week-
end experience into -one overall 
tape that Vi) 1 document just- what 
happened. ~And things couldn't 
happen the way they did^without 
Jean Pattoti whOjpiayed a promi-
- munity newcomers in the Satiir-
day session. She— Jsho^Ked great -•• 
leadership^ ability, as ideas and 
proposals were introduced and 
processed r ight ' up to the last 
minute. 
There are those whose names 
are aren't mentioned., because of 
error by omission. But there's an-
- other weekend schedult?d for May —-
16, 17 and>. i 8. This wi II bej an 
A c a d e m i c S u r v i v a l W e e k e n d 
relying on a "board of scholars" 
who have agreed to join the com-
munity to develop better relation-
ships between students and fac-
ulty. : ^ ^ ' 
« 
CRAFTS 
V A R I E T Y 
WINDOWS 
WATER c a t b k 
Wed. 1 2 - 1 
1-2 





H A R M O N I C A 
P I A N O 
' • - * ' • : ' • -
- .J : !^r. .>-
* 
-^<r^r-_ 
' : « • 
T h e S c h o o l o f Liberal Ar t s & S c i e n c e s 
T h e B e r n a r d M . B a r u d t C o l l e g e 




H A N D W R I T I N G 
A D V E N T U R E S 
IN SELF 
G A M E S 
B A C K G A M M O N 
CHESS 
WEIGHT X f FTING 
S T R E N G T H & HEALTH 
V I D E O TAPING 
N E W S L E T T E R 
R E P O R T E R S 
i i i c s < * x - x 
A l l week 
Tiuirs. 1 2 - 1 
Tfciws. I - i 
• & * & & & & : . 
: F i i . 2^3 




Tues. 1 2 3 0 
Wed. 1 2 O 0 
Fri. 1 2 3 0 
Andrea 
Rosi ly n 
loliit Stenglein 
Pat Vfekh 




r, El l iott 









Al ien, Pat 
Toes. 12 -2 Juan, Stu 
Thurs, 12 -2 Barry 
•Si-
Toes . 1 1 - 1 2 




Stu, Mike F. 
Spring Events 
Board of Scholars Advisors 
Wed. 5 P.M. — 
Weekend Trip 
Thurs. 12 
May 16th, 17tll^ 18th 
Nite Club Entertainment 
Music, Dance, Food, Acts , Friends 
Coming in May 
• - - -v - . » - . - -*-* * s - •• 
Atso 
at 4 *.c.. 
Sessions on Mon,, Tups., Mfedv 
_.„Hia£ty\. . 
~%-<s 





B y J i n WaadernHUx 
One of Baruch'$ highly .ir^ird-' 
eA pmfe».wr&, a^. L.oii« Gioia of 
\the^epartm«fit'''of EngHstv, .has 
become invotvtd with a t group 
known as therFprtulnte Society,-an 
' organization " begun eight years 
ago to give valuntary. help to 
former ThttVates of prisons, or cur-
rent inmates awaiting parole. Dr. 
G i o i ^ w h d ' s t u d i e d theology for 
four years at the Gregorian Uni-
y«5*ity Xn JRome,: and received his 
J*fia7 at Fittlbufpi iJniversityT be-
came a\ member o f the Fortune 
Society about a year ago. Since 
that time,, he has worked__ with 
prisoners and e?x-priso"hers, giving 
advice and desperately needed 
education to some inmates^ihat he 
felt showed strong potential for 
good.futures in society. He plans 
to continue his work with the 
group, and has spent his last win-
ter and spring vacations visiting 
with inmates in a midwest prison. 
The purpose of the Fortune 
Society is quite clear: it is an or-
ganization which devotes its en-
tire energy to aiding inmates and 
^V'CCii-v«jr f v i v u j v u n u i t u t v j n -» j^c i 
back into the outside world with 
âs fnticn ease and nxr"re" pjrTtT BS_ 
possible. The way the group 
operates is to handle individual 
cases separately. This approach is 
based o n the premise that inmates 
will- react better to individual 
treajrnent--and- educat ion^Aiong 
with this method of personal at-
tention goes a constant attempt to 
get prison conditions improved 
aJ 1 joyer the 'country. T h e Society 
believes that tflmatts-iiaxe^jrighi--
t o decent pirison conditions, and, 
that better conditions have a less, 
hardening effect on the inmate. 
"Iricf uded in thVFbrtune"S6ciety 
staff are. legal representatives, 
people that organize social acti-
vities for released inmates* and 
people who offer their personal 
help to certain individuals whose 
case histories interest .and stir 
tnenTXTtten the Society, olscover-" 
ing that an inmate has no family 
or friends, wTIt find that inmkie^ar 
pen-pal. By giving a prisoner 
someone with a smisimilar back-
ground to correspond with, the 
inmate can betltetr cope- with his^ 
confinement, and maintain con-
tact with the outside. 
A-s JgJL. h}$ '.IgJrfSQn^H .concerh 
over the aid and education of 
prison inmates, Dr. Gioia attri-
butes the venture to certain in-
fluences. Because he visited Italy 
directly prior to World War II, 
Dr. Gioia remembers the horrors 
of the fascist-dictatorship under 
— » i — i x_i: i—i u —x 
pictures of the black-shirted fasc-
ists p^ofiiRJS 5>-wvrj>»ii;, Ul OWOCaiiTIg 
them, and making them live lives 
of perpetual fear. It was there that 
Dr. Gioia developed what he 
calls an, -"obsessive - hatred of 
fascism/* and this became the 
dominant influence that caused 
him to take an -interest in the 
American form of fascism, which 
8-day "Dollar 
of 
Sunday, AprH^Tth to Sunday, May 4th 
By popular demand, we are repeating our highly 
successful "Dollar Sale" on Yiddish Books and Sheet 
Music. Hundreds of titles to choose from—old books, 
classics, unusual books. An unbelievable selection of 
Yiddish Theater sheet music. Thousands of items, and 
all priced at ST.00 or less. 
Hebrew 
79 TManemr Start , New York, N.Y. 10002 (212) 025-3700 
CIOM to Dvtancvy 0tri«l and Grand 0 1 f t subway 
Open Sundays 10 to 5; weekdays 9 to 5.4 5. 
\.n\s I 1 \ 5K 
EL'ROPE/ISRAE 
: ? O Q < : 
t \ K l *• i' 
he associates with our penal sys-
tem^— ' . ; • • ' 
- ^ Coupled -wlthu this strdqg antfcy 
.fascist feci ing goes another in-
fluence, Dr . Gioia's interest m 
theology« and_ its jjrelatidQ^ to 
litcrature.nrle Is infliiencedTby the 
teachings of revered prophetic 
figures of the Bible. He highly re-
gards cohtemporary Jfigures, top, 
such as D r . Martin Luther King, 
and anthropologist Teilhard t>e 
Chard in More than ever, Dr. 
Gioia realizes that religion must 
have a "social aspect,** and t o j a -
greater extent, i tmust concernv it-
self with one4s fellow man. This 
passionate concern about the 
treatment of human beings on the 
part of Dr. Gioia also- led to his 
actions with the Fortune Society. 
.After -gaining his '.'VtodiU Df. 
Gioia began-teaching_ at Lincoln' 
University^alpriniarily black cpl-
L~ to its 
,i^'peaJ|^itf; _ 
the- country. Dr. Gioia 
his ami-fascist fcelii " 
height at this poti 
fascism ct>oiiQl: d ^ ^ 
cratic America as W l f as an auto-— 
cratic Italy, and be as- cruel and 
punishing as well, as witnessed b y , 
the oppressiori o f rnifiotities itt 
this «>untiy.Sio^n after this t ime, 
tales of corruption i n Washington 
D.C._~were: coming-out in the 
open, and directly after the em-
barassments \ p f Watergate ,were 
{Continued, on Page 6) 
;\ 
^ 
SALE ON LONDON I 
NOWC0MPLETC0* 
COMPUTE SYWH0WES OF HAYDN 
iNos:"93-1tWJ -'•- " 
':- JMfWtiH«»ji 
NOWCOMnETES! 
COMPLETE SYMPHONIES OF HAYDN 
>MTALD0RAT1 
WORLD OF SPANISH GUITAR! 
NARCISOYEPES 
V 
•"-• ' STS 15.319/24 STS 15316/17 _ STS 15224 
Complete at last! The final These fragments are shim- Tease yourself with this 
volume in this monumental mering jewels of early sym- disc, a guitar fantasia. 
project of the complete phonic and alternate corn-
Hay dn symphonies. 6 LPs, positions. 2 LPs, boxed with 
boxed with booklet. z " booklet. 
WOflLIT Of SPANISH GOTTAR 
Narciso Yepes 
Debussy: CLAIR DC tUNE; 
Massenet: THAIS-MedSatHMi and 
other weU-known works 
STS 15160 
'HILDEGUEOEJtSMGS 
CHILDREN'S SONGS FROM 
MANY LANDS 
STS 15167- • „ 
* J. C. Bach: HARPSICHORD 





Sibelius: SYMPHONY NO. 5; 
TCABEUAS0ITE 
STS 15189 
Beethoven: SYM. NO. 3 







CONCERTO; E6M0NT OVERTURE 
Katchen — London Symphtwy 
6amba 
STS 15210 
Vaughan Williams: SYMPHONY 
NO. 8; PARTITA FOR DOUBLE 
-STRU^ORCHESTRA 
Boult 
,-f STS 15216 
^fchaiicovsky: 1812 OVERTURE; 
CAPR1CC40 ITAUEN; MARCHE 
SLAVE 
STS 15221 
Grieg: PIAN©CONCERT0; PEER 
6YNT SUITE NO. 1 Utolft: 
"SCHERZO" CONCERTO 
SYMPH0N10UE NO. 4 
STS 15226 
Stravinsky: LEBAISERDE LA 
FEE—Complete Suisse Remand*— 
Ansermet . . . 
STS 1522ft 
Brahms: SONATA fH F MINOR; 
TWO INTERMEZZOS * 
CttTzen, piano 
STS 15272 
* Mozart: SERENADES - VOL. 4 
Vienna Mozart €asemtHe 
Boskovsky' 
STS 15301 
* Mozart: SERENADES - VOL. 5 
Vienna Mozart Ensemble 
Boskovsky 
STSt5302 
' ROSSINI OVERTURES 
The Barber of Seville; The Siege 
ef Corinth 
William Ten and others 
STS « 3 0 7 
first release in U.S.A. 
A London Record is the finest record 
you can txiy. impeccable d i scs im-
ported from England. Available this 
only at 
J F 
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By David Sipos * 
Grueling, exhaustive rehearsals 
are in progress for Professor 
Eleanor Ferrari musical comedy 
actors, dancers, and crew as they 
recreate the middle ages in the 
Spring production of "Once -Upon 
A Mattress."Although rehearsals 
are, often chaotic and clumsy, and 
D r . Ferrar (and l a c k Light, 
Music Directory can frequently be 
heard screaming above the piano 
strains the backstage gossip, the 
• • • I • • ^MM • M ^ ^ R * « W « » - M W « - W W 
^Tfee structure for staffing and funding TICKER 
vtAVESH G R E A t A & A L TO BHE DESIRED IN 
rifwS ^Xlnr-tt . A i t h o u g h 
TICKER in theory Can criticize Student Government 
and the administration freeiyrin fact such actions can 
have direct detrimental consequences. When clubs 
and organizations presented budgets a few weeks ago, 
OTciKibif^^ its jgoyerriirig 
body, the Ticker Association^ had been appointed by 
fine show o f musical enter-
ient lor"a^Sis^ FsC opening, 
^ r those o f you familiar with 
the story of "The Princess and 
The Pea," this season's produc-
t ion , of "Once Upon A Mattress" 
deals with a fairytale kingdom e's 
s e a r c h for a true pr inces s . 
"Throughout the land no one may 
wed, until Dauntless shares his 
marriage bed.** Llnfdrtunately, 
Queen Aggravain . doesn't want j 
her only child to marry although 
she does admit he must find a 
spouse as he is the heir to the 
throne. But more unfortunate 
than that. Lady Lark in has been 
' knocked-up, and is in dire need 
of a quick marriage. With only a 
i e w months to. j o ^ L a d * LarkhVs^ 
h u s b a n d - t o - b e s e a r c h e s t h e 
swamps and marshes outside the 
kingdom* for a true princess to 
satisfy the Queen's whims and 
woes. '.#. 
Carol Burnett made her Broad-
way debut in 1959 in the role o f 
Princess Winnifred,. the woe-be-
gone lass found to be "a suitable^ 
Baruch*s musical ^extravaganza, 
Princess Winnifred and Jonathon 
Harris plays an anxious Prince 
Dauntless. Elvira Tortora and 
Ray Mancuso play Queen Aggra-
vain and King Sextimus, respec-
tively. In need of the quick marri-
age. Lady Larkrn is p layed .by 
Florence Greenstein, and Jack 
Gallagher handles the part of Sir 
Harry, the hero of the kingdom. 
Other supporting roles are played 
by Peter Green, as the Court Jest-
er, Andy Barkus, as the Wizard, . 
and Andy Pappas, as the wander-
_and naxratdJ 
opening scene. . 
Rounding put the cast are the 
Kingdom's Knights and- Ladies-
In-Waiting, as werl a s the chorus 
and dancing ensemble. They in-
clude Julio Char res, Kevin Reed, 
David Segerman, Joseph Serrano, 
D a v i d Sipos, Bil l . Thompson, 
G ladys Col lazo , Stacie Fein, 
Caryn Halter, Jacqule PhHIips, 
Marie Santana, and D e b b i e Sim-
mons. 
Assisting Dr. Ferrar in direct-
ing are Angeior Daskalakis and* 
Armand Zago. The assistant stage 
manager is John Geroge/^— _ 
"Once Upon A Mattress" will be -
presented in the Baruch Audi-
torium complete' with authentic 
medieval costumes. Lights, props, 
scenery, and an orchestra will 
add excitement to the show which 
plays May 1» 2 and 3 . The curtain 
will rise at 8:00 P.M. and tickets 
may be purchased from Ms. Ross, 
in the Student Center or in the 
Xex ing ton Avenue lobby of the 
main buildings 
When United Cerebral Palsy's 
2nd annual Bike-A-Thon, begins 
with a bang, at 10:00 A M . on 
Sunday, May 4th, in Central Park 
( rZiHj "Sx s n u j i n A v e . ; , i i lci c wfrx 
be something for everyone! Art-
lovers , health-buffs, celebritv-
- . _ i ^ 
i iCjMUi&Ht TV m ^ w i t t , a i m i i w o y JHUVIV>IH VJOTTCTT l r m c m . 
Since TICKER Wasn't recognized; it wasn't funded at 
all for the^ Spring semester. 
Hopefully,since the ballots from last week's Stu-
&cttt*ijiri*e^ being coimted; there 
^vill soon Se a iiew Tfc«er Association which every-
one w!H recognize as legal. This new factor on the 
horizon, howeyet^ will hot correct the situation. 
We think the structure needs to be reorganized so 
that the editorship, of TICKER is not a political ap-
pointment. At many schools the editor of the news-
paper is elected by the staff, the individuals most 
likely to know who is or who is not capable of putting 
^out a newspaper. „__ 
_ Jiowjfiree » a press when_people who are displeased 
withr it can start new "inform at icm sheets* and Sentry's. 
TICKER is always the subject of voluminous and ex-
treme criticism, but the number of people who walk 
through the door to volunteer to improve_its quality 
is also always small. 
So much for freedom. 
w o i c n c r s , a m r - r u n - r o v e r s cor a n 
ages will be out to enjoy a health-
ful activity . . . and most import-
ant of all . 7 . to aid the cerebral 
palsied. 
Last year's event attracted 
3 ,000 riders, whose cumulative 
effort raised over SSv&Oo for 
United Cerebral Palsy. It was a 
t r«m^<imituOnm^unKy::CffQ?"t - ._ 
andean admTra^Te^ci5TiTir!uiBtty suc-
cess! This year, the_Bike-A«^bjpn 
is being expanded to include "the 
oC te l ev i sed mayhem, 
cur children have, HOM we&dh&d— 
•tor five g e a r s - n e e . hnt&cuoas 
pap? <Aefc,c>rtst*»e3o h a v e 
o n e Utile probtern^ 
Lka 
The pre-scboot 
kids no longer 





THey g o o u s i d e and play 
'Oops & robbers/onflontre 
&*e& g a n g s , o r g e t k\ g e 
shrubbery a n d p l a y ' d o c t o r 
Boruch's 
FashionCtub 
By Oscar Batogam 
T h e " D e s i g n e r Et M o d e l 
Club." established by R o m e N e a l 
in September 1974. is rising to 




The Registrar's Office will ap-
preciate the publication of the 
fo l lowing mfornlatiqn: 
• * T ^ R e g ^ r a r ^ Office urges 
ail students to confirm, with their 
respective instructors, that their 
names -appear on the Rosters 
which were issued to al I depart-
ments during the week of April 
. > ; - ' ; • . , . " - - . " . - ; • : - . " . " . - ' 
• Students whose names d o not 
appear, are not eligible for final 
without written approval 
from the Office of the Registrar." 
It is not surprising that many 
students have-begun to see thjej^ 
light by joining our club.^ At pre-
sent, the Club consists of fifty 
members, twice the original popu-
lation in 1974, and we are still 
looking forward to welcome more 
devoted ncwcomersevery-T-hurs-
day. at 360 Park Avenue South, 
room-1921.-
If you. want to experience "The 
Real Thing** —. a nfessage of bur 
new collections of creative ideas 
— your best bet. is ~at the next 
show, scheduled for the 24th and 
25th of April at the 24th Street 
building. 12-2 P.M. and 7-9 P.M. 
respectively. 
Not^ surprisingly; the sky is our 
residents of Staten Island, who 
will start pedaling from Seaside 
A v e . and Sand Lane, concurrent-
ly with the cyclist in Central 
parr, in the hopes or doubling 
last year's figures! 
Sisc-iocksv-; j j^ott ManL_thc 
popular radio personality, and 
Program Director of W N E W - f M , 
wil l -once again chair the-"event. 
Scott will beCftruag the starting 
signal, wJnc%wJH send the partr-
•cipants ^ r . ^Oth the . y o u a g . ***** 
the yow^j&Jbca.rt . . . on i b e i r 
way t o i ^ W p ^ * - a humane incen-
tive, arfj£reOBtds going to aid the 
cerebral paN^ed children and 
adults of the New York City area. 
Stars from the entertainment, 
sports* and news media will be 
there to get in on the fun, and to 
cheer on the pedal-pushers, as 
they make their way around the 
35 mile course (7 healthy times 
around the park) . . . or less for 
those of; modest stamina! Any 
portion of the course completed 
will mean^.money for UCP, and 
will be cheered with vigor! 
The riders themselves will be 
financially sponsored by friends, 
relatives, and local merchants, at 
a minimum of 25 cents per mile 
or $5- for the day per sponsor. 
Naturally, any contributors over 
this amount will be gratefully acr_ 
cepted! Organizations, as well as 
individuals, may participate, as 
**the mote the merrier" wiir~be 
the slogan of the day! 
Lots of exercise . . .^Joads of 
fun . . . celebrities galore . . . and 
the ail-out effort to fop last year's 
-figure . . . w i l l be the ingredients 
o f United Cerebral Palsy's 19*$ 
Bike-A-Thool Best of jdLJt^JKUl 
make it possible to help the cere" 
bra! palsied of our City, to whom 
bicycle riding can only be a spec-
tator sport. 
To" pre-register, residents of 
Manhattan, as wel l as those of 
Staten Island can call 5 8 6 - 1 6 0 0 . 
For those who d o not register, but 
stiU wish tn participate . . . alt are 
we lcome to sign up on the day of 
the event. One can even sponsor 
limit. O n the 17th of May.^we oneself, for a suggested contrt-
hope to move from land to^seato b u t i o « o f $ 5 . . . or whatever your 
exhibit OBC latest collections o f pocketbook al lows! Al t contri-
summer outf iu. on the boat ride, 
sponsored by the Veterans Asso-
ciation and the "Student Govern-
ment. The m^oon might be bur 
next target Watch out!!! 
butions are welcome-._. . all ef-
forts-wil l be greatly aippreciated 
. . 'Jbd all proceed*-wilt g o to 
United Cerebral 
York City, Inc. 
Paliy o f N « w 
~?x^! 
AiPRlF 1975 . . - * • • TICKER JMtOES 
•0* 
-Evening* p r o g r a m m i n g has 
"finally been actualized after~near-"~ 
ly two years planning and too 
much 'red tape*. WBM B*s Direc-
tor, Mr. Nigel Redman, has been 
able to recruit an experienced, 
professional crew of evening stu-
'den\%.;Som_e:;of whom hope to re-
main in the broadcast media. 
Under Mr.' Redman's supervi-
sion, the Evening Program format 
is focused on the audience which 
it is to primarily serve; the after 
JLOO JLM^-BaimJi Community^ 
NfGHT AND DAtY (not Cole 
Porter*s) COINCIDE. 
WBMB has informed us of 
Classical Music scbeduied to b e 
Tieard at"5:OOT».M: over tĥ R sta-
tion in the next few weeks. It is as 
follows, should you wish to enjpX-
some fine music. 
'PROGRAM 1. APRIL 21 and 
heard again on APRIL 24th. IN 
TRIBUTE T O A G R E A T COM-
POSER: WOLFCfANG A M A -
DEUS MOZART: MUSIC O F 
4*AOZART- - ^ T H P - IMMORT-
ALITY OF THIS COMPOSER 
Chamber Orchestra. Yivaldi-The 
F o u r ... S e a s o n s ( C o m p l e t e ) . 
Chopin-Waltzes for Piano (Com-
plete)^ jGuiomar Novaes-Piano 
Soloist. John Cage-Dream-For 
S o l o V i o l a . B e e t h o v e n - T h e 
Triple Concerto in C i o * . Violin, 
Cel lo , Piano . 
PROGRAM 4. May 12th and 
heard again on May 15th. Johan 
Molter-Symphony in C for^ 4 
Trumpets-Featuring Gerard Sch-
wartz. Federick DeUus-La Ca-
linda. Jphann Sebasian Bach-
Double Concerto in D Minor for 
erman, Perlman-Viol inists and! 
Barenboinu Conducting. Boc-
cherini-Quintet for Guitar, and 
Strings N o , 4 in D Minor-Mar-
ciscb Yepes, Guitar Soloist and 
the Met os Quartet. Bach-Sonata 
for Flute and Harpsichord in A 
Major-tean-Pierre RampaL^-Flut-
ist. Schubert-Symphony JSo. 5-
Bruno Walter conducting the 
Columbia Syniphony Orchestra. 
The Classical Music Program 
Direc tor and Announcer for 
W M B M has used discretion in 
selection recorded performances 
featuring top virtuoso artiste and 
orchestras in the field of classical 
music, insuring audience expo-
sure to the very best. 
the mature student attending the 
jgventng^ D i y t » i c ^ ^ AND"HtS WORKS,Mozart Sym 
Instructors. -Funding is presently, 
coming out of the station's own 
pocket. 
Broadcasts can be heard onjjri-
vate radTo7^$"9T5AMJ anywhere in 
. the 24th Street building, 36Q Park 
Avenue South and in the Student 
Center on 22nd Street: over the 
station's public broad coast sys-
tem; The Marble Lounge in the 
Student C e n t e r , 17th F l o o r 
Lounge (not designed for study) 
and Basement Lounge in 360 
Park A v e n u e South. Coming 
soon, hopefully- in May if there 
- isrrt tbtjFinaxarr-̂ Teo'-"-tapcH tnc TwS 
Floor Cafeteria4n the Main Buil-
ding wltTalso be serviced. 
^Needless to say but best just in 
case. WBMB WELCOMES ALL 
D A Y SESSION S T U D E N T S , 
F A C U L T Y M E M B E R S A N D 
T H E BARUCH DAY COMMU-
N I T Y A O enjoy the Evening Pro-
gramming wheheyeTThey wish to. 
Just be in the broadcast areas at 
^ S O P.M. -*±cn &A Y FOR 
NIGHT (not Truffeaurs) or is it 
phony No. 4 0 in G Minor, K.550. 
Mozart Clarinet Quintet in A 
Major, K.581. Mozart's Serenade^ 
Jor_Strings, "Eine ICleine Nacht-
musiic" K . 5 2 5 . - Mozart Piano 
Concerto No. 21 in C, K.467 
"The Elvira Madigan Concerto". 
PROGRAM 2. APRIL 28 and 
heard again on May 1st. MUSIC 
OF MOZART — THE SECOND 
PROGRAM IN TRIBUTE T O 
T H I S G R E A T C O M P O S E R . 
Mozart Symphony No. 35 in D ; 
K..385 "The Haffner Symphony". 
Mozart Trio in E Flat for Clari-
net^ V ioia anu l-ian6,~K.498. Mor 
zart'y V iolin Concerto No . 5 in A 
Major. "The Turkish Concerto". 
Mozart's Oboe . Quartet in F, 
K..370 featuring Anthony Cam-
den^ Mozart-Sinfonia Concer-
tante in E Flat, K.364 for Violin, 
Viola and Orchestra. 
PROGRAM 3. May 5th and 
again May 8th. Maurice Ravel-
Payanne pour une Infante de-
Sunte. Rodrigo-Fantasia Para Un 
Gentilhombre, For Guitar and 
M y Eyes V iew 
{Cctat/Htretf teom Page 1) 
theatre or- tctevf&ot} *>r- i« '«fn» 
(performers); those interested in 
some way (any way) shape or 
form (perhaps their talent is in 
their creativity) with some parti-
cular aspect of the theatre profes-
sionally; and of course some 
people become involved just for 
the fun of it, the special involve-
ment, the social setting, the feel-
ing of accomplishment, seeing 
something you have created, 
molded, refined, rehearsed and 
executed produced and com-
pleted . . . COMPLETED, that's 
good when one can participate 
from beginning to end and say "I 
had something to do with that." 
That's teamwork. 
For a production, these stu-
dents give an average of 100 
hours each, per semester. At least 
50-60 students are directly in-
v o l v e d - w o r k i n g , building, re-
hearsing every night after school 
and all day on Saturday, for 
about six weeks. "Of course, this 
investment of person hours does 
not include special rehearsed 
situations or problems of indivi-
dual cast members. 
The whole show is supervised 
by faculty BUT the students run 
the show. This includes all con-
struction, sets. e tc . . design. pub-\ 
licity, box office, lighting prop-
erty, programs, and many, many 
little but essential details without 
which the production could never 
BE. 
Now Baruch has a Theatre Lab 
Course^ which is academically 
oriented. This is a production 
course offering 3 credits to the 
student who must -perform a 
major function in a production 
whether performance or crew 
along with submitting an aca-
demic term paper which would 
involve extensive research, for 
example,* Ieaafcmg to an investi-
g a ^ e , ^ productive. informative 
term paper. Ninety hours is stated 
to be essential. 
ONCE UPON A MATTRESS^ 
musical comedy. o»pen TrfurVday, 
May 1st at 8 P.M. — R E M -
EMBER T H A T — and it will be 
performed Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evening at S o Ciocx :r. 
the rr.air: auditorium. 
BARL'CH HAS Theatre but 
Baruch needs all that great and 
even not so great talent a!! of you 
have locked up inside of you. 
Why not share it with us . . . give 
yourself and us a break . . . get in-
volved . . . share a part of your-
selves with us . . SUBLIMATE 
. . and look, folks, this is <ntr 
school. All the action does not 
necessarily take place front stage 
— backstage there's a different -
kind of action — maybe you 
might want to learn more about 
this, in which case call Dr. Ferrar 
or Mr. Joel Justesen, Speech De-
partment, at 725-3187. 
It's that first step that is always 
the most difficult. (Try it, you'll 
like it.) but THAT'S A WRAP! 
By John Burns 
Summer certification to begin 
on May 1. You need 5 credits for 
full time benefits. Bob Georgia 
still has work study slots open. 
Evening students, you are eligible 
for work study grants too. The 
Vet l o b Seminar was a huge suc-
cess orr Thursday 4/17, with con-
cise information given to Vets o n 
the:art of resume writing-and iqb 
interviews. The Vet Affairs Office 
j*n«Lfhe B.C-V-A.WOUI-D L!*-F 
TO THANK THE National Alli-
ance of Businessmen for their 
help and cooperation in setting up 
the seminar. 
The elections are over, finally, 
and the B.C.V.A. extends its con-
their -term of office be meaningful 
and successful. for the Baruch 
tical- scene. . 
P.T. C A N A L KNOVCLEDGE 
has been commissioned by the 
Department of Parks to guard the 
internal. and ̂ surrounding "water^ 
ways' o f i5eatf>-v"affey National 
Park. The main function will be 
to escort the 2 0 mule team Borax 
convoys across the bad lands. 
CMDR. Smoke said this is the 
-nost important assignment the 
boat could have been given. He 
further stared" rhis could b e ' 
equated with the defense of the 
Alamo or Patterson. N.J. Many 
interested students have asked 
about our P.T. boat and I shall 
now attempt to answer some of 
the^specifjc inquiries. Our boat is 
the old P.T. i 76 from the Pacific 
campaign of 1958 and was used 
for gunrur+ning ointil 1964. She 
was in moth balls up*to the spring 
of 1973 when^the B.C.V.A. ac-
quired her. The B.C.V.A. refitted 
and overhauled the boat as a 
pleasure craft with slight modifi-
cations. Instead of depth charges 
we mounted'deck chairs on the 
aft deck and installed beer cool-
ers amidships. We still maintain-
H e a r t s a n d Minds 
By John Restchaek 
"The whole trouble was that I 
just couldn't get~a~sTra1ght answer 
from anybody about anything 
concerning Viet Nam** —- Clark 
Clifford (Secretary of Defense un-
der President Johnson). 
The above statement just about 
sums up the feeling present in 
Hearts and Minds, ^and academy 
award winning documentary 
about Viet Nam. The problem 
with this film is that a very one-
sided approach is brought for-
ward. Americans who actively 
participated in the war are por-
trayed as war-ioving savages 
while the Viet-Namese are shown 
to be for the most part hapless 
victimes who had no say in what 
was happening. American service-
men are shown gleefully tearing 
apart v i l l a g e s , in terrogat ing 
prisoners, bombing hamlets anil 
other related atrocities. Scenes 
showing the Vietnamese ""at 
work" are tactfully obscured from 
view. Interviews with ex-service-
men make them out to be a bunch 
of murdering - animals. An ex-
marine officer is seen taftkmgV 
about how much he loved his 
work killing the enemy: it is not 
until the end that you realize that 
he is sitting in a wheelchair the 
whole time. -~~ * 
Bear in mind that this »s am im-
portant film andr- must not be 
missed. Tbttjhistorical aspects of 
the film are varied a n d t m e . The 
imporj&nt thing to keep in mind is 
that without a doubt this f i lmjs a 
piece of propaganda but there are 
some tangible items that can be 
salvaged from it. Just d o n ^ l e t 
your emotions get the best of you. 
It is highly recommended that 
when viewing this film you.should 
have ~"a veteran on tIa^id^~sa~that:L 
some truth may- come- across. 
ed the twin 40-s behind the pilot 
house and the foward 50's on top 
of the radio room. The boat is re-
gistered as a modified ship of war 
and can be hired for weddings, 
engagement parties and- Bar Mitz-
vahs. R e m e m b e r , we charge 
reasonable rates and offer, dis-
counts f o r Vet organizations. Our 
boat has a top speed of -32 knots, 
a cxesL of IS., and. siren J22. com-
fortably (38 not so comfortably), 
fir* w w can s e e v̂ **y the B cTv^A--
cannot use -P.T. C A N A L KNOW-
L E D G E for the boat ride. 
Speaking of the boat ride, did 
you get your ticket yet? If not, 
better get them while they last. 
As the great humorist Redd 
thank Tom Battaglia and Terry 
Lyman for putting up the bulletin 
boards on 4 /10 at the following 
locations. J 
—24th St-Bldg. by the rear ele-
vator. .,,:. 
— 2 3 rd St. Bldg. 
floor coffeehouse. 
by the 3rd 
school is like a gorilla eating 
y o g u r t in August . . it's 
Until next week be cool , slide 
and glide through school . . . 
V E T B U L L E T I N B O A R D S 
The B.C.V.A. would like to 
— 3 6 0 P A S in the basement, 
ana outside fScr"'vrTcî  Afwirs—^r-
fice. 
—Student Center in the lobby, 
and outside room 311. 
— 3 1 5 PAS on the 1 Ith Floor. 
—257 PAS in_the 2nd Floor. 
-Any one wishing to post in-
fr*rm»*io» _on Jbe*e- hoards, M UST 
contact Terry. Lyrnau .>at.'72S-
4 4 5 0 / 4 4 5 1 , BEFORE posting any 
material. If this is- not done the 
posted material will be removed 
and the organization responsible 
shall 4>e contacted amd^F/4RNED 
not to do it agata, A word to the 




wi l l perform 
f 'THE R U B A I Y A T " - of 
OMAR KHAYYAM^set to 
the rhythm of Annen HaHrarlan's 
drums & percussions; stories from 
THIS IS MY BELOVED by Writer 
BcBtoit; MA&EBA, Tfa* Story <»f A 
Tuesday, - April. 22nd, 3 PJV1. 
Oak/Lounge, Student Center 
— • '*••- rspMMpni'bjr.'.... . 
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g r O T r x i » > i--«"-'.r<g.iyj^aF. • 1'J .̂i1;.-_«• ByttW.^W.'^.S 
, < > - , -
TrcKJEit A^ltlLv 2 ^ *9W\ 
"V 
(Conthwe«tfr0ttiPa&:3) 
;••""•• brought out* r>r̂ , G i o i a began his 
— :: w o r k - f o r the. "Fortune Society . 
D r . ^ <5jfWL^ first" T v a l t i n t e e r 
. ^ < ^ J ^ * « I 1 J * ^ ictjceach: English 
to a former inmate w h o - knew 
only Spanish. By g iv ing that per-
son knowledge o f t h e English 
language, Dr . G i o i a m a d e it 
easier for the man to adjust to his 
new s w r b u n d i n g s . Since1 then. Dr . 
.Gioia has worked with several in-
d iv idoa ls in and out o f jai ls , and 
has on - occas ion taken m o n e y 
correspondence course for one in-
ornate, and to obta in l e g a l assist-
ance for another. H e fee l s that it 
is of the greatest importance that 
the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r i g h t s o f 
prisoners b e made k n o w n , accept-
e d . a n d enforced. Dr . G i o i a refers 
t o several cases of prison in-
justices he has witnessed in his 
year's work. 
"In. one prison, the inmates 
staged a riot because they w e r e 
being treated cruel ly. T h e y c o m -
plained that the staff was unedu-
cated, and stressed rehabil i tat ion 
oy force. The inmates felt they 
had the right to a wel l trained 
^ ^ O T p ^ n e ^wftlr k n o w l e d g e - o f 
remedia l methods o ther than 
^brass^ knuckles'"and bi l ly c iubs . 
They b e l i e v e d that the prison was 
there to help, instead o f hurt 
them." 
In another case o f injustice, in-
mates were put into sol i tary c o n -
i f e r c i i f f o r ] a i g e m a t i n ^ 
wr^^er^^m^^nt^ about the 
p r i s o n ^ t o a federal court." When 
t h e w r j t e ^ n a f j y j g ^ f e r o u j ^ jbg~~ 
^ e v e f r i t h e federal judge - warned 
" prison adm inistratrons that in-
mates d o . in fact, have rights, and 
they r n t i s r b e o b s e r v e d . 
i n another case where rights 
w e r e d e n i e d , an inmate , h a v i n g 
.. r e n d e r e d testimony against a 
^prison, in front of a Federa l 
Grand Jury, was transferred to 
another prison. O n e month later, 
however , the inmate, without any 
warning o r explanation, was re-
turned to same prison whose a d -
ministration he had testified. Be^ 
cause o f the legal assistance sup-
pl ied by D r . Gio ia , this, i n m a t e 
was able to be re-transferred, and 
only after suffering personal dan-
g e r and anxiety. Dr . G i o i a l ooks 
at this as an example o f t h e form 
of fascKm we find ourse lvws u p 
against in the United States pen! 
system. 
As for reform within these in-
stitutions, Dr. Gio ia fee l s there 
are several changes that must b e 
initiated if inmates can. he^expect-
e d t c r ^ c c o m e truly rehabi l i tated 
in any great numbers . H e s tates 
that " O n e of t h e fundamenta l 
steps for penal reform mutt b-c -an 
effort t o separate the cr imina l ly 
insane from'those w h o can b e re -
habi l i tated." He feels that pr ison 
hospital for the insame shou ld b e 
_ established, and o n l y then can 
true rehabilitation begin in the r e -
g a i n i n g institutions. D r . G i o i a a l -
"»o sees large; sec luded prisons as 
a failure o f the pena l system, 
^ i e s e inst i tutions d ^ = ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ b 
d u c e the amount o f rapes which 
occur in jailsv 
•""' In any e v e n t , the quest ion o f 
^^pTison reform remains a quest ion. 
-fTherc are still many w h o fee l that 
the nat ion's first duty is to protect 
the v i c t ims o f cr imes , rather than -
the d o e r s . Stil l , many see it £ s un-
reasonable that a man should be 
incarcerated under cond i t ions o f 
cons tant stress-for a long g^fciooV . 
o f t ime. It is diff icult to imagine 
that s o m e o n e cou ld spend years o f 
his l i fe in total frustration, and^ 
for easy visiting, and o n e state a£-: 
ready h a s a blueprint for the er«c•--
tion o f more smal ler prisons, with 
the inmate located c loser to 
home. Wi th a geater number o f 
visitors, the inmate can b e c o m e 
closer to his family, and c loser to 
the realit ies outs ide the prison. 
D r . G i o i a a l so endorses conjugal 
visits for married convicts . T h i s 
he beljeves , might he lp a l l ev iate 
sexual tensions within the c o n -
fines of the prison, and might re-
- v r r r r r v " 5 l X J ~ » »W» %-^r- -m wn *•*-*•-
society. 
- t h * p U i n r w i v n r a i i r a rri " 
dispute over.* the quest ion o f 
prison reform, the g o v e r n m e n t 
has, within the last few years, ini-
tiated programs in prisons to im-
prove the rehabilitational pro -
cess. It wi l l be interesting t o see 
h o w far t h e government wil l g o 
with prison reform, and if it i s 
ab le t o c lean up the penal system. 
The results should prove-most ab -
sorbing. 
! 
We would like to offfer 
Kevin Dubrow and his family 
our deepest sympathy for their 
recent loss, and we give them all 






COLLEGE OF LAW 
A REPRESENTATIVE OF WESTEKN STATE WIU 
~ - » > 
INTERVIEW PROSPECTIV? APPLICANTS 
FIOM MAY 18 TO MAY 21, 1975 IN NEW YORK CfTTY 
-i O f JUxwmt i r « ^ w ^ *T*>*?T^C* . 2^**JC*-.*&&-*' - ^fc^-^ 'rh^ 
you can 
f r o m ^^^^ 
TRAKSATUWTICmore-R«t PASSES « 
ACCOMMODATIONS • AU INCLUSIVE "TWO WKKERS' 
Spend iess for tne air.. .more wnen you're ifceret For 
SPECIAL tow rates, members contact... 
Executive Director, Western State, 1111 N. State College 
Blvd., Fuilerton, Co. 92631, Telephone (714) 993-7600 








Toll free outside 
of Nevr York St»te 
Box 1961, Grind Central Station. 
N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 ^ 
Name— : ' 
Mdress 
• Telephone ( ) ~_ 
WESTERN .STATE is one of the nation's largest law 
schools with coordinate campuses - in Orange County 
and San Diego, California, andr 
• is. fully accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners 
of the State Bar of California 
• is approved for veterans' benefits 
• has student eligibility for Federally insured Student 
Loans 
• has four programs- of law study, indodmg either 
2Vj or 3 years of full-time law study and either. 
3^/* or 4 years of part-time day, evening, or week-
end law study 
• uses the "whole person" admission policy 
L A W SCHOOL 
o f p r o s p e c t i v e l a w s t u d e n t s 
:***rie *o*s» wftJ*two papers, IncTik* *irvfee for 
f ^ e u ^ < r f f ! ^heres no faster easier v*ay*td *myouedsm 
•AS ^v^^'^V 
&'•': ."•j;?-5S^-'^:"-'-'i''.'."-."- - •'-•• 
A represen ta t ive of the College of L a w of 
the Universi ty of San F e r n a n d o Val ley will be in 
New York City from Apri l 29th to M a y 4th . F o r 
appoin tment contac t Leo L. Mann , U.S.F .V. , 
8 3 5 3 Sepulveda Blvd. , Sepu lveda , ' Cal i fornia 
9 1 3 4 3 . T e h (213) 8 9 4 - 5 7 1 1 . 
T h e Col lege of L a w offers a full-time,, th ree 
year day program as well as par t - t ime day and 
evening p rograms . A l l courses lead to t h e JTuris 
D o c t o r deg ree . and eligibility for the Cal i fornia 
ba r examina t ion . T h e school is accred i ted by the 
Commi t t ee of Bar Examiner s of the State Ba r t>f 
Cal ifornia . 
: ; : • ; • 
*> 
S4utJjj&*My-,yv' y,'w*»«i J 
—rr*yjv. '.\r4f>t*. 
2if 1^75 TICKER fAGE7 
What 's So Special About Today 
~^-_-_ My D i a n a W i l U a m s r _ , 
H o o r a y again for the co l l ege in 
^making a spectacular and long, 
awaited l ighting improvement in 
the Al l ey , L o u n g e in the Student 
Center . T h e Fine Arts Commit t ee 
and the Student Facul ty Program 
Board: w e l c o m e d t h e s e s e v e n 
young art i s t s in "a recept ion from 
the art a n d l iterary w o r l d , but w e 
also had the .''.be-st. *^*denj_ res-
ponse,, b e c a u s e many students had 
been at tendinu the "Meet the 
C a n d idates'* ̂ party in the - W a r b l e " 
L o u n g e . Nonethe le s s , the mix was 
interest ing. When students open 
the ir eyes arid look arouncl , 
there's m u c h t o see and hear and 
soak in. 
T h e artists inc lude : 
D . El izabeth Cook 
M a r k Alan Isaacson 
- Jerry Luisi 
r5.aM;î _^84-%rini -•--..-.-. .--=_ 
M a r y Beth M c K e n z i e 
R o n a l d Sherr 
Conference to Discuss 
Woman's Place in Business 
New Y o r k , New York . . . On 
Saturday. Apri l 2 6 , 1 9 7 5 , at N e w 
Y o r k U n i v e r s i t y , G r a d u a t e 
School o f Bus iness Adminis tra-
t i on , lOO Trinity Place , N e w 
York Ci ty , the W o m e n ' s Career 
Forum o f N Y U . G B A wil l hold~a-
C o n f e r e n c e to discuss , "Woman's 
Place in the Wo r ld of Business". 
The tnonrerence t jegms at s : 3 0 
A M 
W i l l i a m R. D i l l , D e a n of the 
Faculty of Business Adminis tra-
t ion , N e w York Univers i ty , wil l 
d i s c u s s ^ " W o m e n in the M B A 
P r o g r a m . " L y l e Y o r k s , V i c e 
-Pres ident of;;DrakerBe.am_&_Asso ; 
mot ions and M a n p o w e r D e v e l o p -
ment* — What the Corporat ions 
are L o o k i n g For", "How to Pick 
a. C a r e e r .and a Company -—i 
W o m e n in B a n k i n g , F i n a n c e , 
Market ing , Account ing , Adver -
tising and Sarles." 
S p e a k e r s wi! l inc lude: Eva' 
June, President of Ability Search, 
Inc. ,; Janet Jones and Anne H y d e 
of Management Woman. Louise 
M c N u l t y , Chase Manhattan Bank; 
Charles Murphy, V i c e Chairman 
of the Board. Korn/Ferry Inter-
nat ional ; Dr. Barbara Coe , D i r e c -
tor o f N e w York University's In-
stitute of Retail Management and 
l O t v a i i r r v . W i i i ^r|^%»«x«v 
^-•~ „ — ' *~*r£*Z!ilZZ!•""*.<" " f i r r k J 
Mother N e v e r T o l d Y o u About 
Li fe in t h e Corporate System". 
Other top ic s to be discussed in-
c l u d e : " R e s u m e s , Jobs,- Careers", 
" E x e c u t i v e Search — How the 
Headhui i ter Cart H e l p the Profes-
s k m a L Woman'.' . "Equal E m p l o y -
memt O p p o r t u n i t y ^^--"7What* We^ 
. "R^ewlitment , P r o -
Trust , General M o t o r s , Inc . , R . H . 
M a c y & Co. , C o o p e r s & Lybrand 
T>A c;—i « i i f - « r v y p ^ T n s . 
Over 2 0 0 p e o p l e from major 
corporat ions and universit ies are 
e x p e c t e d to attend. A d v a n c e re-
g i s t r a t i o n : F a i t h " F r a n c k . 
Woinen-'s Career - Forum-,-'- N c \ t . 
Y o r k U n i v e r s i t y , - G r a d u a t e 
S c h o o l o f Business . TR 9^8742 . 
~"-"= ^ShlTrorV^Sprung — / 
T h e artists .ming led with the 
gues t s and were_most informative 
on many areas o f interest con-
c e r n i n g their work, which Mr. 
R o n a l d C^ P i sano , D irec tor o f 
Exhibi t ions , discusses in the in-
troduct ion of the exhibi t bro-
c h u r e and which succinctly says 
what I'm feeling: 
treating from the overwhelming , 
onslaught o f non-representational 
art, the Intimate Realists , part o f 
the representational school of art, 
have attracted a devoted fo l low-
ing. Unl ike other contemporary 
artists , such as those loose ly cate-
g o r i z e d under the title o f the New 
York Real is t School , the Intimate 
Rea l i s t s , jo ined together by a stly-
istic bond, h a v e expressly chosen 
to exhibi t a s a group under the 
t i t le o f the Intimate Real i s t s . 
T h e Intimate Realist is an artist 
w h o paints what he - sees , but 
s e l e c t s only the most intimate 
subjects and settings for his work. 
T h i s v i s ion i s , Tiowevcr, nor. with-
out historical precedent. A m o n g 
the .French Naturalists there was 
the artist Mi l le t . A m o n g the Im-
pressionists; there' were Cassatt 
and Degas . A n d such artists as 
V u i l l a r d and Bonnard carried on 
this intimate expression in the 
-Nab**.—T^b-<arjy-American a£i-
ists , Albert Pinkan R y d e r and 
G e o r g e Ful ler , aiso expressed 
themse lves in s i m i l a r ^ int imate 
terms . And sti l l other Amer icans 
such as James McNe i l l Whist ler , 
A u g u s t u s Saint G a u d e n s , Bessie 
Pot ter V o i m d h ' a n d T h o m a s D e w -
ing p a r r i e d th i s s tatement through 
the iurri of the century. Withnart-
i s t s . s u c b as E u g e n e Higgins and 
Guy_Pene d i i B b i s go ing welt in to ^ 
t h e twentieth century. 
* N o n e o f these artists, however , 
banded together to exhibit under 
any title which stressed the inti-
mate aspect of their work. Per-
haps th is is because t h e intimate— 
express ion doe*; n o r read "fly. l end _-
i t se l f - to a jo in t statement, b e i n g 
t o o personal a statement . Instead 
these artists estressed other a s -
pects of their work, exhibiting as 
Impress ionists , Nabis , o r as T e n 
A m e r i c a n Painters* 
Unl ike their predecessors , the 
Intimate Realists have united to 
stress just that e l ement of their 
subjects that are c lose to them 
o H « — i t a V - w - u C p l C t e G ttib-SC SwiujcCtS 
w i t h i n a p r o t e c t i v e s e t t i n g . 
Whether indoors or out, their 
space is limited* promoting a fee l -
ing of insecurity. The ir subjects 
are very human and there is 
s o m e t h i n g c o n f i d e n t i a l a b o u t 
their statement as if to be shared . 
o n l y by friends. Although their 
s tatement is a quiet o n e , it is very 
meaningful . And as a personal e x -
press ion, wi l l long be remember-
ed . 
The exh ib i t runs through M a y 6 
and is we l l worth a look. 
212^360 
~ ~ij 3 B y B o b LIpsoir 
T h e jus t completed 2 1 2 / 3 6 0 
weekend- had t ime slots earmark-
ed as "reflection t ime." T h e 
w h o l e weekend for: m e was a- re-
f lect ion time. I didn't think thar I 
cou ld _have m a d e a 180' degree 
turn from"exact ly one year ago . 
At that t ime T was very dissatis-
.fied with my posit ion and my fate 
r=i; « v i « w i n ^ i , . . . . . . i , - V U d i i K ^ 
to 2 1 2 / 3 6 0 and people such as 
R o g e r March, Je^~S!a»ery, Mike . 
Sucher, Juan Sacristian, Susan 
D e R o s a , M o n a Ort i z , . C i n d y 
Gl icks te in , Regina Rosenswefg, 
Nancy De l l ek , Matty Butt igeieg, 
R o m e Neal , Joey Paduano, and 
Michael Fishbein, I turned from 
an obscure l imited-role staffer 
(I'm carrying 17 credits as wel l as 
carrying on over at T I C K E R and 
C.F.C.) into a real trouper. I 
cou ld s e e very clearly why s o m e 
peop le g o all out for the c o m -
munity. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
WBIVUJ . ' . ' . 
(Conrmtreo" irom Page bj 
FREE DINNER FOR TWO. T h e 
Class ical Music Program D i r e c -
tor and A n n o u n c e r is maki^g^ar-
rangements to introduce a con-
test, " N A M E T H E C O M P O S E R 
"5* >>arf of 
o n e p r o g r a m , to b e held d u r i n g 
the month of May — with a d -
starts a n n o u n c e d in the schoo l ' s 
papers , and radio station ( thus , 
listen careful ly) . The first person 
t o call the station or send in a~ 
card, o r even c o m e to the station_ 
housed in the basement of 3 6 0 
Park A v e n u e . South wi th the COT-" 
rect answer, " the right C O M -
P O S E R A N D T H E W O R K 
H E A R D Tit's riot' a test with a 
grade — just a D I N N E R FOR 
T W O — A N D NOT IN A 
G R E A S Y S P O O N T Y P E E A T -
E R Y ) reaps the prize. Y o u can 
bring a friend, your spouse, or 
takff vnii«»tf- t*t^~~ur5thc<iiH"~>rnr 
bafrassment7 T h e chosen work of 
music and it's c o m p t e r wiir riot 
be t o o obscure . " W E W A N T A 
W I N N E R , S A Y S B O N N I E LE-
V I N E , N O K I D D I N G . " 
It's good to see W B M B starting 
to m o v e . T o o much red tape, or 
has some been self produced red 
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ing 
To+tt stwdemta from Cambodia 
Vfat N » , please contact 
StoUasky, coordliwtor oT 
F O R E I G N S T U D E N T S A F -
FAIRS* Roos* 1 7 3 * , 3 6 * Park 
A v c m e Sovtfc, 725-7191; IMME-
D I A T E L Y . T h i s is a matter of 
Prof. Jean Buchlm would like to 
announce the formation of an in-' 
formal "rap" group for mature 
By Steven Kofcn 
STARDUST. (Columbia Pic-
tures). Produced by David Putt-
nam a n d S a n d y " t i e b e r s o n . 
Directed by M i c h a e l Apted . 
Screenplay by Ray Connolly > 
Director "of Photography, Tony" 
R i c h m o n d . S tarr ing: D a v i d 
Essex, Adam Faith and. Larry 
Hagman. Running Time: J 0 7 
minutes. MPAA Rating: "R". 
Since the Beatles came to the 
faulted here. This story about the 
rise of a rock super-star, his 
a l ienat ion and ultimate fate 
leaves a great deal o f room -for 
nuance and-shading of expression 
and full advantage is taken. Davis 
Essex gives a fire and ice perfor-
mance and the rest of the cast is 
uniformly excel lent 
STARDUST deals with an im-
portant subject. The rock music 
field involves thousands of per-
-ijgf 
» • % • • 
tjt **&_ 
school with some time interval af-
ter high-school- The group meets 
during club hours (12:00 - 2:00 
P.M.) on Thursday. Dr. Buchlin 
can be contacted at ext. 4481 or 
in Room d004 , 315 P.A.S. 
A t h a n k , yoa is in order to all 
those who gave blood and made 
this drive the most saecessful 
has ever had! " ^ 
attention of the public over a de- formers directly and millions of 
cwe^agjij^rtg^orKT oTVwit 7rrasuf~ ^rii«ci» inFougir t n o r ^ v o n o h TO 
and the people who travel its it. Its performers have had 
iabrynthian - pas*ageaFvTrave held massrvc crrcci on more than xmc 
the world in .rapt fascination, generation by their hair styles, 




Stereo 8-track cassettes, double 
albums $4. Call Terry at GL 6-
0623 after 8 P.M. 
Expert Typist Available. TVill do 
y o u r term p a p e r s , resjimes, 
essays^ etc. Fast, ne^ty'jKCcurate. 
Fine results. A id In grammar and 
composition if needed. Call J U 2 -
4BM0,ask for Typing Service, or 
1§IlI 260-1048 . 
groupies, concerts,, glitter rock all 
have made headlines one way or 
another. From the bizarre world 
of performers like Alice Cooper 
to the glitter of David Bowie to 
the drug world of Jimmy Hendrix 
and Jan is JopJin to the nostalgia 
of the Sha Na Na Na, people have 
shrieked approval in mesmerizing 
hysteria or condemned them for 
their decadence. 
The world of the rock super-
star-must be much Jike that of the 
temporary morals and -mores. 
People have suffered emotional 
estrangement, those both directly 
and indirectly involved nn the 
rock4 world. 
What is most disappointing 
about STARDUST is that a Subject 
of such- magnitude has been han-
dled intelligently and with artistic 
integrity yet by the film's conclu-
sion - we basically have learned 
nothing new. We've been given 
facts we had at our disoosal be-
auper-star in any other area of the__ fore. When we wanted a psycho-
j.-fbrmins ari^ ! f»V I 1 C 1 I 9 1 ! . , 
haadra Butts, a student mt Baruch 
College, received a full scholar-
ship for two months at Haystack 
- , School of Crafty in Maiae. This 
is quite an Donor for an under-
graduate student as generally it Is 
reqnired that one shpsld have a 
year ot graduate school. How-
ever, Ms. Butts slides of her art-
work and r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s 
proved so superior that she was 
accepted. 
212/360 
Weekend . . . 
f Con United. From Page 7 > """ C 
But commitment is a personal 
decision. Nobody pushed me out 
to volunteer for the Saturday ses-
sion. I did it because I wanted to. 
And if I came off as too gung-ho 
during a name concentration 
skill, big deal. The 2 1 2 / 3 6 0 
people aren't about to crucify me. 
That's the way they are. D o your 
thing, as cliches go. Grow with 
the community. 
-This dump we attend may seem 
an alienating, impersonal place. 
As Maureen McGovern sang, 
"Day after day I must face a 
world of strangers where 1 don't 
belong, I'm not that strong." 
Well, I have news for you. The 
good people at 212 /360 — con-
cerned people such as Mort 
Mkttz, Jim Perrbne, - and Irving 
Grefer —- combat the uncer-
tainty, and isolation, as we all are 
strengthened. If you don't believe 
me. come on down to our staff 
meetings Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday afternoons at 4:00 . -And 
drop in any other time. I t V a. 
great way to meet and make 
friends. 
Stay with the group. Grow with . 
the group. 
, And I'm not ashamed to say, at. 
the risk of sounding corny * God ... 
Mess the group. 
FUTURE CPflS 
Learn Now Aboot the 
next CPA Exam. 
fer the future-shock of fame in 
much the same way that people 
like Marilyn Monroe and Judy 
Garland did. They also bring 
with them the particular problems 
of their childhood, the effects of a 
loff'c3.' r,^r?binj! 2nd asalvsis of 
inner emot ions and reactions 
what v e have been given are ex-
ternal manifestations. 
I! 
I » I n*"«v-~; i ~ n _i n«* ;rx«fw 
mands that pull them in ten direc-
tions at the same time.. 
vious. Apparent, at least, with re-
flection. We've read about it-or at 
least heard about it from others. 
Why then make it into a motion 
picture? 
Good acting needs no justifica-
tion and STARDUST cannot be 
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, Student Center. 
DANCE 
CONTEST 
in Room 306 
(Coffee House) 
DA!H£E TO DISCO MUSIC! 
SURPRISE PRIZE WILL BE GIVEN 
TO BEST DANCING COUPLE 
^***^^**^ 
Friday, April 25th 
From 8 to 11 P.M. 
FREE! FREE! 
CONGER T 
in :ffcoiiHr~306~~ ~~ 
(Coffee House) 
D A N C E fOR JUST LISTEN TO A 
FANTASTIC SURPRISE B A N D ! 
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